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Motion denied.
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Charles M. Head, in pro. per.,
Julien R. Bauer for Appellant.
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Edmund G. Brown,
,lames, Deputy
CAH'l'EH, ,J .--'l'he State has moved to dismiss the appeal
in this criminal proceeding on the
that the notice
of appeal was not timely filed as
rulE'
Rules
on Appeal, specifying that an appeal in a criminal case must
be taken within 10 days after rendition of
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represented by
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of permitting his wife to remain m a house of
He was thereupon sentenced to
for the
by law. A written notice of
dated October
was filed with the clerk of the court on Oetober
both
of which dates are, of eourse,
the
Defendant endeavors to
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bodion, 30 CaL2d 362 [181 P.2d
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Appeal and Error, § 417 et seq.
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institution at Chino
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remember and coneludes
Defendant's statement that he did not

Are:
we 1
the
reqt
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on time.'
whose duties eomdst
summaries and handl
111
an affi(1aYit dedares himself 'at a loss to understand
then•
shonld have bePn the
evidPnt in thi;.; easP.' However,
lw n•futPs nmw of the statements made in apJwllant 's affidaYit
and concludes his af-fidavit by
: 'I can
surmise
that
to the indirect method of
the mail
Center pln'i the enormous volthrongh the l\lail Office at San Quentin every
it lwc:anw
and so did not go ont nntill2-7-54.'
''This case t•ouws >vithin the rnle set forth in
v.
30 Cal.2d 362 [181 P.2d
also
GOB
P.2d
136
286 [270 P.2d 77];
[27!) P.2d
Y.
supra,
Y. Stinchcomb, supra, 92 CaLA.pp.2d
102 Cal.App.2d 626
P.2d
supra~ 104
32:
v.
KiYk, 109 Cal.App.2d 203 [240 P.2d 630].)
It thm: appears that defendant has
himself >Yithin
the rniPR annomwe(1 in the foregoing anthoritiPs and therpfore
the motion to dismiss the appeal is denied.
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